Secondary cloud vortices moving in the circulations of major vortices, like that photographed by TIROS I X on February 8, 1965 and shown in the January 1966 "Picture of the Month" [l] , are apparently not uncommon in the high latitudes of the Southern Hemisphere. A similar double vortex was detected by Nimbus J on September 11, 1964 [2] . A montage of four Nimbus High Resolution Infrared (HRIR) strips from consecutive orbital passes on this date is presented in figure 1 . The times of these nighttime passes range from 0840 GMT for the easternmost pass to 1335 GMT for the westernmost pass. In this presentation of HRIR data, the brighter areas represent lower temperatures. These areas, therefore, are generally associated with higher cloud tops. is centered near 60' S., 180'. The configuration of this double vortex pattern is remarkably similar t o the pattern observed by TIROS IX, except that a t the time of the HRIR observations the secondary vortex appears to be more to the west in relation to the primary center.
Although there are few corroborative dat.a in this region, the principal vortex is similar in appearance to other HRIR-observed vortices that have been found to be associated with closed mid-tropospheric circulations [2] . The smaller vortex is undoubtedly associated with a vorticity maximum embedded in the southwest flow of the cold sector of the larger circulation, and is an example of the Southern Hemisphere counterpart of similar Northern Hemisphere vortices first identified by Rogers At this time of year, Antarctica is surrounded by pack ice which extends northward to about 60' S. In the HRIR presentation, the pack ice appears warmer (darker) ocean. The edge of the ice can be detected near 62' S., 158' E., just west of a colder (lighter gray) pattern that is apparently associated with the secondary vortex. This pattern, distinguishable to nearly 68' S., is probably lower I (cf. ~31).
I than the continent itself, but not as warm as the open cloudiness over the pack ice. Small areas, appearing slightly warmer than the rest of the ice, are seen along the Antarctic coast, such as near 70' S., 160' E.; these may be areas of broken ice, possibly resulting from local wind effects.
In addition to providing another example of a double vortex system, the HRIR montage demonstrates the ability of HRIR to provide nighttime cloud "pictures" that are compatible with daytime television pictures.
It is also seen that HRIR can provide information on cloud cover over t,he Antarctic pack ice, where cloudiness can seldom be detected by television cameras.
